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IP«TRODUCTORY

Tho rapid growth of the Dominion of Canada during
a comparatively recent period is phenomenal, and asth>e

many and varied industries continue to develop the need
of patented articles increases to a great extent.

This fact has n^^t as yet leen fully appreciatt?d abroad,
though the applications for patents fpf)m foreign laads

are increasing, simply because the patentees who exploit

the inventions find an active and profitable market.

There appears to be much misunderstanding extant
regarding the working of a Canadian patent, whereas
the conditions of the Amended Act have materially
lightened the onerous duties former.^ devolving upon
certain patentees in order to keep their patents in force.

''^his book, in addition to general directions for the

^idance of solicitors and agents, contains explanatory
matter, which may help to clear away an unreasonable
prejudice, as the conditions regardiLg manufactvre are
very simple and not in any way difficult to fulfill.

THE AUTHOR.



CANADA
THE An»LICANT OR APPLICANTS.

'•
11^'" "i^P!'^'""' "'• ^nplicants for a patent must be

^^
thr actual ytventor or invevtors of any new and usefvl

'^ art, machine, manufacture or compos'on of matter

,,
"/"• ""^ "^"^ "'"' "*'/"' improvement j,. a >»/ art, ma-

' chine, manufacture or romposi'ion of mi.jcr, which
^^
was not known or used h\j any other person before his

^^
or their tnvention thereof in any country, and which

^^
has not been in public use or on sale with the ronspnt

^^
or allowance of the inventor or inventors thereof, for" more than on^e year previous to his or their applica-

I

ttOH for patent therefor in Canada, or in the event of
'' the death of the inventor or inventors occurring be-
'' fare the application for a patent the applicant or ap-

pltcants must be his or their duly qualified executors
or administrators."

T V
. pplici nt or applicants will be required to iii<.Ke

oath and say as to the aetnality of beinp the true and
first inventor or inventors, or as to being the executors or
adu.ini8trat(irs of a deceased person actually the inven-
tor, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

The i.ssue of a foreign patent will not deter n duly
qualified applicant from obtaining a patent in Canada,
provided a period of one year h«.s not elapsed between
the date of the application in Canada a-d the date of
the first foreign patent; a notice of Intention to apply
should be filed in the Patent Office in Canada within
three months after the date of issu;: of the first foreign
patent.

THE APPLICATION.
The application must be made in certain prescribed

forms c nsistmg of (1) a petition by the applicant mak-
ing stt.ementa as required by the Patent Act, and the



elec-tun ..f a (Kuni.-il.' in riirmdn: (2) an oath veri'ving
the statemcnta in th. petition and adniinistpred bv a
Notary I'nblic Justin- of the Peace. Commissioned or
other duly qualiH,',! utlicial ; <:i, « power of attorney
(usually r-.imbined with petition) to a solicitor, when
such IS employed; (4) a specilieati. n in duplicate set-
tinjf forth the nature of the invention, havinj? reference
to acoonijianyinsr drawinRs, and claims as to novelty in
triplicate.

The pnj.seeution of an application before the Com-
misBioner of I'atents consist,s principally in the amend-
ment of the claims, when the specificatic n and drawings
have been pr.-pared according' to the requirements of the
J atent Office, and may be considered as purely technical
work, which can only be done properly bv a competent
person in order to secure to the applicant all the novelty
justified by the state of the art. The examination as to
novelty in the Patent Office of Canada Is quite exhaus-
tive, and not at all confined to the patents issued in Can-
ada before the application.

THE PATENT.
The duration of a Canadian patent is for eighteen

years from date of issue. The usual practice is to pay
to the (iovernment at the tim- of application a fee which
uicludes all payments to tl? uiov^rnment for the first
MX years of the life of :he patent. Further fees are due
before the end of the sixth year and the twelfth year,
and if not paid either before or at maturitv the patent
wdl lapse irrevocably, as far as the Patent Office is con-
cerned, and nothing other than a special Act of Parlia-
ment can restore the rights of the patentee. It is per-
missible to pay the Government fees for the full term
of the patent in one payment.

The life of a patent is subject to other conditions than
the payment of fees, and unless they are carefully com-
piled with, the patent will be rendered invalid, and it



may hf In-. stiit»'<l tliat m'trlim-iic- «ir otlier iiisiifTli'ii'tit

rens. ms will not sir.c ns nii cxcir-^ f. r fniliirc ti. cnni
ply with the conditions, ils lit'rfiii.<t'ti r sot t'oitli.

I.MI'()KTATI(» of tilt' inv<'riti<tii. ns ooviTf.I l»y the
patent clHiins. ninist not ( ccnr- tifti-r [h,- liii>s<' of om- yoar
from the date of the patent. There is eonsi^ierabledis-
cussion a.s I" the preeise rights of a patentee un<l«"- t!;e
importatio lause. but inidonbtedly the wisest • .. most
acceptable plan to adopt is to refrain from '

:u, finjr
any and all of the parts toyethei- . r M-parateK .t-red
broadly and speeifieully in the elaims of the patent.

An extension for one year for importation may sonie-
i mes be obtained from tlie (iovernment. when the cir-

cumstances in the opinioii ( f the Commi.«isiener justify
such extension.

ALVNUFACTTKE.—The niaraifaeture, or as it is

more commonly known, the workinir of the patent, is

required within two years of the date of the patent. The
manufacture of the invention nuist be siitlieient to satisfy
the demands of the public, and such demand should be
sought for to a rejisonable extent, certainly enough to
inform the public that the ir , ention is available for the
l)enefit of the pe<^ple. Nor 1 working is frequently
accomplished, when it has > ved ditTicult to aetually
manufacture or work the invention within the time per-
mitted, that is, to seek a demand through the channels
of the press and direct appeal to manufacturers, but this
is always a doubtful method of insuring the validity, and
in view of the special provisions of the amended Act, it

can only be recommended as an expedient.

An extension of time for two further years may in

some instances be obtained from the Government, but
the reasons advanced in such a petition must be particu-
larly definite and satisfying to the Cimmissioner before
an extension will be granted and be accompanied by an
affidavit as to the veracity of the statements.



The Commissioner may, in his discretion, either at the

time of the issue, if applied for, or within six months
thereafter, order that the patent shall not be subject to

'the condiiion regarding manufacture, as explained in

the foregoing, but shall be subject to compulsory licens-

ing, that is to say, the Commissioner shall have the

power to grant to any person, other than the owner of

the patent, the privilege of making, using and selling the

invention, and such license shall in aJl likelihood be
granted, if the Commisioner is satisfied after investiga-

tion that the demands of the public have not been served

as regards the supplying of the invention. The grant of

one license shall not necessarily exclude the issue cf one

jT more others. The refusal of the owner of the patent

to accede to the grant of a license under the Commis-
sioner's orders shall be tantamount to the entire forfei-

ture of his rights.

The compulsory license conditions are not applicable

to patents generally, but are confined to certain classes

of invention.

The following is quoted from a Canada Patent Office

letter referring to the patents likely to be brought un-

der the compulsory license conditions on proper petition

being presented:—

" Certain patents for an art or process; certain pat-

ents for improvements on a patented invention when
both patents are not held by the same person

;
patents

for certain appliances or apparatus used in connec-

tion with railways, telegraph, telephone and lighting

systems, and ether works usually under the control of

public or large private corporations, and which appli-

ances or apparatus cannot be installed or constructed

without the consent of such corporation; and certain

patents for inventions which are manufactured or con-

structed only to order and are not, according to cus-

tom, carried in stock."



MARKING PATENTED ARTICLES
All articles patented and offered for sale must be

tamped or marked with the word "Patented" and the
year of issue of the patent, and where the nature of the
article will not permit this, the package containing the
article, or a label attached to the article must be so
marked.

THE CAVEAT.
The privilege accorded by the Government of allow-

ing an inventor to file a description of an incomplete
invention is generally misunderstood and frequently
abused.

The caveat is a benefit to inventors at large, as they
are permitted to file descriptions of parts of an incom-
plete device pending the completion of the same, when
the whole may be assembled and be made subject mat-
ter of an application for a patent.

It must be understood that the Government does not
grant to the caveator the same privileges as are enjoyed
by the patentee, but merely engages to notify the cavea-
tor, if an application in a similar and conflicting device
is filed during the term of the year from the date of the
caveat. Thie caveator will then be obliged to file an ap-
plication for a patent and with the conflicting applicant
submit evidence as to priority of invention.

The inventor who obtains a caveat is not in possession
of a one-year patent, nor is he entitled to state that he
has applied for a patent.

TRADE MARKS.

The Government permits the registration of all marks,
names, brands, labels, packatges or other business devices,

which are adapted for use by any person in his trade,
business, occupation or calling for the purpose of dis-



tinguishing the article, providing a similar registration

has not been made by another.

The exclusive right to a trade mark is determined en-

tirely by first use, and the fact that registration is ob-
tained will not secure to the registrant the right to use,

if first use can be proved by another.

The first user can always, by taking the proper legal

steps, procure cancellation of the registration of another,

but it is considered very loose business methods in any
cue to neglect to register his mark, and too often it

means the expenditure of considerable sums of money
in not taking such a precaution.

Trade marks may be general or specific, the former is

used in the sale of various articles in a business, while
the latter is confined to a particular class of merchan-
dise.

The duration of a General Trade Mark Certificate of

Registry is without limitation.

The "duration of a Specific Trade Mark Certificate of

Registry is for twenty-five years, but may be renewed.

DESIGNS.

The protection of designs is granted by the Govern-
ment on proper registration.

The designs must be novel, and are confined to those

used in industrial pursuits for ornamental purposes,
such as badges, jewellry, silverware, iron and brass cast-

ings, rugs, carpets, furniture and other manufactures.

The duration of design protection is for five years
with the privilege of renewal.

COPYRIGHTS.

The copyright for a book, map, chart, painting, statue

or other such work of art is granted for the term of

twenty-eight years renewable.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE APPLICANT OR APPLICANTS.

" The applicant or applicants for Letters Patent must
be the actual inventor or inventors of any new and
useful art, machine, manufacture or composition of
matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof
not known or used before his or their invention or dis-
covery thereof or patented or described in any printed
publication in any country before his or their inven-
tion or discovery thereof for more than two years
prior to his or their application or patented in any
country foreign to the United States, on an application
filed more than twelve months before this application,
or in public use or on sale in the United States for
more than two years prior to his or their application;
or in the event of the death of the inventor before the
application such will be made by his or their execu-
tors or administrators."

THE APPLICATION.

The application must be made in certain prescribed
forms consisting of (1) a petitiicn making -certain re-

quired .staten-ents: (2) an rath taken before a United
States Consular officer by the applicant in which is re-

(|uired statements fully setting forth his rights under
the conditions of the Patent Act to make the application

;

(3) a power of attorney to the applicant's solicitor, usu-
ally combined with the aforesaid petition; (4) a specifi-
cation setting fcrth the nature of the invention having
reference to accompanying drawings, and claims as to
novelty attached to said specification.

The prcsocution cf the applieaticn by an attorney,
when such is employed, must be conducted by one regis-
tered and authorized to practise before the Office, and
in no instance will the Commissioner of Patents permit
other than a duly qualified attorney to appear in behalf
of the applicant.



The cxaniinatioTi in the United States Patent Office
is very strict, and it ^oes without saying that the prose-
cution of a patent under such conditions insures to the
inventor or his representatives the best lepal position for
the defence <if his pr; pHctary rights, if circumstances
subsequently demand it.

The specification, claims and drawings may be amend-
ed from time to time during the prosecution, until the
full measure of novelty, as permitted by the state of the
art, is arrived at. when the Patent Office tissues a certifi-

cate of allowance.

The allowance of the application is an intimation
from the Commissioner of Patents, that Letters Patent
will be issued «n the payment of the fee required by the
Act and a period of six months is allowed for the pay-
ment of such fee.

LETTERS PATENT.
The duration of a United States patent is for .seven-

teen years from date of issue.

The payment of the Government fee after allowance
is the final amount to be paiid, and after issuance the
patent is free from all conditions such as manufac-
ture, importation or renewal fees. An interference with
another application, however, may be declared after the
issue of a patent, but if such occurs it aids materially
in strengthening the position of the patentee, in ether
words, the more clearly it lis elucidated to the patentee,
as to exactly what he owns in the way of rights the less
liable he is to have trouble later on, and this is no doubt
the intention of the Patent Act and Rules of the Office
in the United States of America.

MARKING PATENTED ARTICLES.

All articles patented and oflFered for sale must be
.stamped or marked with the word "Patented," and the

10



day and year of issue of the patent, and where the na-
ture of the article will not permit this, the package con-
taining the articles, or a label attached to the article
must be so marked.

UNITED STATES-CAVEATS.

The duration of a caveat is for one year renewable.
The Government undertakes the same obligation to

notify the caveator as in Canada^ wLv is obliged within
three months of a notice from the Office to file an appli-
cation for Letters Patent.

'IKALE MARKS.

The duration of a certificate of registry of a trade
mark is for thirty years, and may be renewed.

In the event of the mark being applied to articles

manufactured in a foreign country and sold in the
United States, the certificate of registry is limited to the
term cf the foreign registration.

The certificate of registry in United States only ap-
plies to tiie particular class of goods mentioned therein.

The first user has the undeniable rights to a mark, pro-
viding his proofs are substantial.

DESIGN PATENTS.

The duration of a design patent is Aor three and one-
half years, seven years or fourteen years as the app'' >::nt

may elect.

The design must be novel and for purely ornamental
purposes in industrial pursuits.

The applicant must be the inventor, or in the event of
his death, his executor or administrator.

U



The application is very similar to the application for
Letters Patent, the difference being a slight modification
of the petition and oath and a particular manner of
drawing up the specificaticn and illustrations.

COPYRKiHTS.

The duration of a copyright is for twenty-eight years
renewable.

A copyright may be obtained for a book, map. chart,
painting, statue or such like work of art.

LABELS AND PRINTS.

Labels and prints may be registered. This registra-

tion is ecnfined to new and original prints or labels used
in connection with the sale of goods.

12



FORMS
CANADA.

PETITION WITH POWER.

To the Honorable Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa

:

The petition of (ftdl name and address and occupation
of inventor or inventors) showeth that he hath invented

(Title of invention)
not known or used by others before his inventi<m thereof,

and not being in public use, or on sale, with his consent
or allowance as such inventor, for more than one year
previous to has application for a patent therefor in Can-
cda.

Your petitioner therefor prays that a patent may be
jorranted to him for the said invention, as set forth in the
specification in duplicate relating thereto, and, for the
purposes of the Patent Act, your petitioner elects his

domicile in the City of Miantieal, in the Province of

Quebec, in the Dominion of Canada, and he hereby
appoints E. J. Petherpitonhau^h, of the City of Mon-
treal, in the Province of Quebec, his attorney, with full

power of substitution and revocation therein, to sign

the drawings, to receive the patent and to tr-' ?act all

business in the Patent Office connected tberew .

Signed at (place and date).

(Signature of inventor.)

In the presence of:

13



OATH.

(Country.)

(State or Province.)

(County.)

I, (name and address in full of the inventor) m.ke
oath and say, that I venily believe that I am the inven-
tor of the new and useful improvements in (title of in-
vention) described and claimedrin the specification relat-
ing thereto, and for which I solicit a patent by my pe-
tition, dated the (date) day of (month), (year).

And I further say that the same has not been patented
to me, or to others with my knowledgie and consent ii)

any country (except in the followinig countries) (names
of the countries and dates of patents).

And I further say that the several allegations con-
tained in the said petition are respectively true and
correct.

(Signature of Inventor.)

Sworn before me, at the (date)
day of (month), 190.

.

(Signature of officer administering oath.)

(Official character.)

(Affix seal here.)

14



OATH FOB JOINT INVENTORS.
(Country.)
(State ir Province.) » •

v
(County.)

"We (names and full addresses of inventors) do here-
by, severally make oath and say:

Ist. I, this deponent (First Applicant), for myself
do hereby make oath and say that I verily believe that I.

and the said (Second Applicant) are the inventors of
the new and useful improvements in (title of invention)
described and claimed in the specification in duplicate
relating; thereto, for which we solicit a patent by our
petition to the Commissioner of Patents, dated (date)
day of (month), 190... And I further say that tbo

same has not been patentee, ^i me, or to others v'jth my
knowledge and corsent in any country (except in the
following countrie£\ (names of the countries and dates

of patents). And I further say that the several alle-

gations contained in the said petition are respectively

true and correct.

2nd. I, this deponent (Second Applicant), for myself
do hereby make oath and say, that I verily believe that
I, and the above named (First Applicatit) are the inven-
tors of the new and useful improvement in (title of in-

ventio'n), described and claimed in the specification in

duplicate, relating thereto, for which we solicit a patent
by our petition to the Commissioner of Patents, dated
(date) day of (month), 190. . . And I further say that

the same has not been patented bo rm, or to others with
my knowledge and consent in any country (except in

the following oocJitries) (name of the ootkntries and
dates of patents). And I further say that the several

allegations contained in the said petition are r^pec-
tively true and correct.

(Signatures of Inventors.)

Sworn before me, by the said (nnmes of inventors),

this (date) day of (month), 190. ., at the (place).

(Signature of officer administering oath.,

(Official character.)

(Affix seal here.)
15



SPKCIKICATION,
To all whom it may concern

:

//^iT
'^.'^"""'" "'a* i (inifi„tor's name in full) of the

(full address giving city, county or province and coun-
try) have inventiKJ certain new and useful improvements*
in (ttti, of invrnlioii) and I do hereby declare that the
following IS a full, clear and exact description of the
anje.

[Description.]

What I claim as my invention is:

[ Claims. ]

Signed at (idace) this (date) day of (month), 190.

.

(Inventor sign here.)
In the presence of:

' (Two witnesses.)

REVOCATION.
To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The undersigned (inventor's or applicant's full name)

of the (ftdl address, giving city, county or province and
coun'try) (occupation) having on cr about ihe (date of
execution of power) appointed (full name and address
of attorney) his attorney, to prosecute an application for
a patent fcr new and useful improvements in (title of
the invention) hereby revokes the power of attorney then
given and appoints E. J. Fetherstonhaugh of the City
and District of Montreal, Province of Quebec, his
attorney with full power of substitution and revoca-
tion, t^- prosecute this application, to make alterations
and amendments therein, to sign the drawings, to receive
the patent and to transact all business in the Patent
Office (»nnect«d therewith.

Signed at (place), this (date), day of (month), 190. .

(Applicant sign here.)
In the presence of:

10'



APPUCATION FOR KMIISTRATIOW OP A PATKNT UNDKR SEC-
TION 7 OK THE ACT OP 1903.

Hon. Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa, Ontario:

Sir,— The petition of (namf, address and occupation
of \nventor or inventors) showeth

:

1st. That he is the proprietor of Canadian Patent
dumber (number of patent), dated the (date), granted
for improvements in (Htle of the invention).

2nd. That the patent above referred to, instead of re-
maming governed by parafrraph fa) of Section 4 of the
Act of iyO.3 amondinpr the Patent Act, should be broupht
under the conditions of Section 7 of the said Act, for the
following reasons, viz.

:

[Reasons.]

And your petitioner respectfully requests the Commis-
sioner of Patents to issue an order under Section 7 of
said Act making the patent subject to the conditions set
forth an that section.

Signed it (place), this (dale), day of (month), 190.

.

(Petitioner sign here.)

In the presence cf

:

17



rXlTKD STATES OK AMERICA.

Oaih.

(Country.)

f County or State.)

(Ai>i>lic(int'<i full name.)

the above named petitioner. . iM'ing duly Hwom de-

pose. . and say. . that (Hiibject or citizeo)

of (name of country) and resident of (resulnicr address
in full, giving street amd ntnnbi i) that (he or they)
verily iM'lieve (himatlf or tlnmselvett) to be the original,

first and (sole or joint) inventor of the improvement in

(tide of invention) described and claimed in the annexed
specification; that (he or they) do. . not know and do.

.

not bel ieve the same was ever known or usedi before (hi$

or their) invention or disoovery thereof, or patented or
described in any printed publication in any country be-

for (his or their) invention o" discovery thereof, o-

than two years prior to this application, or pater .n

any country foreign to the United States on an ..j li-

cation filed more than twelve months before thi*- ai m-

cation. or in public use or on sale in the Unit«-d Stfc «
for more than two years prior to th" . application; and
that no application for patent on said improvement has
been fil 1 by (him or them) or {his or their) represen-
tatives wr assigns in any cp"ntry foreign to the United
States, except as follows ^ untry and filing date).

(Sign full name here.)

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this .... day of

190. .

(Signature of officer admir istering oath.)

(Official character.)

(Affix seal here.)

18



PETITION WITH I'Owm.
To the CoinmiMiorMT of I'atpnts. WaihinRton-

11,3 , . ;.r.^'
''""*-*•«"/« •'WrmH m rstreet addre>,H,(HI/ tni,l lountru). lu-nyn that i^'tten* writ nmv Iw

?j:;Si
^*
I^Tir .^^•^ i"'P«»rem..„t.Tn (tU \ Z Zvention) get forth in the Moexel Hpeeiflcation an 1 he

tiK llnftLl ^fJ«l f ;
'" ^"""/ "• ""^ WHHhin^n, in

r«f.V^n ' • *"
l*^' P"'*'*'* "f ""Iwtitiitinn and revo-

an! L*" f«^f»<*; this amplication, to malce aUemSsand amendments therein, to receive the patent nnrVn
tj^^nnaet a.I b,«i,^ i„ the Patent Offii cornect^There

^JKiied at (plate).

(Date.)

(Signature of the inventor.)

RPECinCATION.

To all whom it may concern

:

i.^ i*i"T" ***** '• ( "^^ntor-'f 'tame in full) (a sub-jectof the Kvng of Oreat Britair , reaidin/at r/««^-

ST^p^iicatbn';^
'' "'""'"'"^ "' "'•«»» *h« ^°»'^'"*^

[Description.]
What I claim as my invention is

:

[Claims.]
^gne^l at (place), this rdo<c;, day of (month), 190

Witness^:
(Im^entor sign here.)

(Two witnesses.)
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RKVOl'ATION.

To the Coniniissionor of Patents, Washington

:

The undersigned having, on or about the (date of exe-
cution of patent) appointed (name and address of attor-
ney) his attorney to prosecute an application for Letters
Patent, which application was filed on or about the
(filing date) for improvements in (title of invention)
serial number ( ; hereby revokes the power of
attorney then given, and appoints E. J. Fetherston-
haugh, of the Cities of MontraaJ and Toronto, in Can-
ada, and Washington, in the United States of America
registration Number 6,504, his attorney, with full power
of substitution and revocation, to prosecute this appli-
cation, to make alterations and amendments therein to
receive the patent, and to transact all business in 'the
Patent Office connected therewith.

.,f

Signed at
, this

190.
day

(Applicant sign here.)

20



4

CANADA OR UNITED STATES.
ASSIGNMENT bEFORE PATENT.

t7rJ!?rW '•
^"T', ""f "'" assignor) of the (full ad-

cTese 4pd in L"^
thexnvenhon) a.s fully ..t forth andfle-senbed in the specification prepared and executed bv.ne on ^^^ date of executio.)\rep^ratory inZTniZ

r/.-^.!'f •"'^l^'"-''^' ^'T" ""^ '^'^ assignee) of the (full ad-

tion and pS" "' "^'"'"^' "" '"*^^^«^ '" ^'^ ---

knmvn'thlT'f
"'''

!'• "" "•^^^"' '* '"^^ *'""««'•" be it

in hln J
'•

f
'.^'^ '" .ec,ns,deration of one dollar to me

ed^ed I hnt
'

'^'"

'"^r^'f
^vhieh i. hereby acknowledged I have assigned, sold and set over, and bv thesepresents do assign soli and set over, unto the said fnameof the assujuee), his heire and assigns, all of the righttitlejnd interest which I have in said ^invention fnd

And I do hereby authorize and request the Commis-

/r'' "/ «'*'"*•'* *" ^^'"^ ^be sai.I patent t th ™Sl(mme of the assignee) in accordance with this assi^-

And I hereby covenant that I have full ric^ht to convey the interest herein transferred, and that I have no.executed any writing in conflict herewith.
In testimony whei'eof I hereunto set my hand and affixmy seal this (date), at (place).

^ ^ "*''

(Signature of assignor.)

Sealed and delivered in presence of:

(Ttvo witnesses.)
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CANADA Oil UNITED STATES.

ASSIGNMENT OP PATENT.

Whereas, (name of assignor) of the (full address) did
obtain a patent of the (Dominion of Canada or United
btates of America) for certain improvements in (title
of the invention) which patent bears date the (date)and IS numbered (number).

And whereas I. (name of the assignor) am sole owner
01 the said patent.

And whereas (name of the assignee) of the (full ad-
dress) IS desirous of acquiring an interest therein.

Now therefore, to all whom it may concern, be itknown that, for and in consideration of one dollar to
nie in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowl-
edged, I have assigned, sold, and set over, and by these
presents do assign, sell and set over unto the said (name
of the assignee) all of the right, title and interest which
I nave m said invention and patent.

The same to be held and enjoyed by the said (name ofthe assigneej for his own use and behoof, and for theuse and behoof of his legal representatives, to the fullendot the term for which said patent is granted, as fullvand entirely as the same would have been held and en-joyed by me if thus assignment and sale had not beenmade.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and
aflfix my seal this (date), at (place).

(Signature of the assignor.)

Sealed and delivered in presence of

:

>?

(Two witnesses.)
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o

TRADE MARK FORJklS.

CANADA.

To the Minister of Agriculture (Trade Mark and
Copyright Branch). Ottawa.

• C^fiTu*^^
applicant or applicants), of the (address

tn fiUl), hereby furnish a duplicate copy of a (Specific
or General) Trade Mark, to be applied to the sale of
(specify goods) in accordance with Sections 4 and 9 of
"The Trade Mark and Design Act," which (I or we)
venly believe is (mine or ours) on account of having
been the first to make use of the same.
The said (Specific or General) Trade Mark consists

essentially of (insert complete description of Trade
Mark) and (I or we) hereby request the said (Specific
or General) Trade Mark to be registered in accordant
with the law.

(I or we) forward herewith the fee of $ in
accordance with Section 10 of *},» said Act.

In testimony whereof (I or we) have signed in the
prince of the two undersigned witnesses, at the place
and date "hereund -- mentioned.

(Place), this (date), day of (month), (year).
(Signature of applicant or applicants.)

Witnesses

:

Two witnesses.
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UNITED STATES OF AME IICA.

APPLICATION WITH POWER.

To the Commiabioner of Patents, Washington.
The undersigned presents herewith a facsimile of

(hts or their) lawful trade-mark, and request that thr
same, together with the accompanying statement and
declaration, may be registered in the United States Pat-
ent Office in accordance with the law in such cases made
and provided, and (he or they) hereby appoints E. J
Fetherstonhaugh, of the Cities of Montreal and Torontom the Dominion of Canada, and Washington in the
United States of America, (his or their) attorney, regis-
tration Number 6.504, with fuU power of substitufcon
and revocation, to prosecute this application, to make
alterations and amendments therein, to receive the par-
ent and to transact all business in the Patent Office
connected' therewith.

( fifr*^
^* ^^^""^^ ^^"^ ^^*^^' ^*y «^ (month).

(Signature of applicant or applicants.)

U



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Oath.

(Cmmtry.)

(State or Province.)

(County or District.)

(If a company or firm insert officer's name or
name of pamter or applicant), being duly sworn, de-
poses and says that he is (a member of), (name of firm),
(or manager or secretary) of (name of company), (a
company duly incorporated under the laws of), (coun-
try), the applicants named in the foregoing statement:
that he verily believes that the foregoing statement is
true; that the said (applicant, firm or company) at this
time has a right to the use of the trade-mark therein de-
senbed; that no other person, firm or corporation has
the right to such use, either in the identical form or in
any such near resemblance thereto a: might be calcu-
lated! to deceive; that the trade-mark is ased bv the said
(applKo^t, firm or company) in commerce between the
United States and foreign nations or Indian tribes and
particularly (name of country traded with); and that
the description and facsimiles presented for record truly
represent the trade-mark sought to be registered.

(Signature.)

Sworn and subscribed before me, at (place), this

(date), day of (month), (year).

(Signature of Consular Officer.)

(Seal.)
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UNITED STATES.

STATEMENT.

To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that we. C. D. & Co., a firm domiciled in
the City of , County of

, State
^'

; , and doing business at No , street,
in the said city have adopted for our use a trade-mark
for molasses, of which the following is a full, clear and
exact description. Our trade-mark consists of the word
Dove" and the representation of a dove, in which the

dove IS represented! as flying, and above it are arranged,
on a curved line, the words "The Dove Brand" in plain
block letters. The position of the dove may be changed

f.^l
?,'^®'"«"* styles of letters used, and the words

The and "Brand" may be omitted, without altering
the character of the trade-mark, the essential feature?
of which are the wordi "Dove" and the representation
of a dove. This trade-mark has been continuously usedm our business since 19. . . The class of
merchandise to which this trade-mark is appropriated
IS groceries, and the particular description of goods com-
prised in said class upon which we use the said trade-
mark IS molasses. It is usually displayed on headb of
barrels or packages, and on cans containin,g the goods
by placing thereon a printed label on which the describ-
ed' trade-mark is shown.

Witnesses

:

E. F.

G. H.

C. D. & CO.

By C. D., a member of the firm.
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CANADA INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS.

To the Minister of Agriculture (Trade Mark and
Copyright Branch), Ottawa.

I (name of person), being a resident of Canada, and
now residing m the (city, town or other locality as the
case may be), in the (name of the Province, as the case
may be), hereby declare that I am the proprietor of the
Industnal Design, of which diuplicate copies are here-
with forwarded, and which consists (here insert a de-
scnptton of the design, and an explanation of its use),
and I hereby request that the said Industrial Design
be registered in accordance with the law.

I forwai-d herewith the fee of $5, in accordance with
Section 26 of "The Trade Mark and Design Act."
In testimony thereof, I have signed, in the presence

of the two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date
hereunder mentioned.

(Place and date.)

Witnesses

:

(Signature of the proprietor.)

(Two witnesses.)
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UNITED STATES.

DESIGN PATENT.

Petition With Power.

To the Coiiiniissioner of Patents:
Voup petitioner (applicant's natnr), a (subject or

citizen of), and a resident of (address in full), whose
po8t-<yfice address is (post-ofIke afldns.i). pravs that
letters-patent may be ^'ranted to him fur the term of
(for tlie tcnn desired) for the new and original design
for (title of design), set fortli in the annexed snecifi-
cation. ^

(Add power same as on Page 19.)

Signed at (place), this (elate), d&y of (month),

Specification.

To all M'hom it may concern

:

Be it known that I (applicant's name), a (citizen or
subject of), residing at (address in full), have invented
a new, original and ornamental design for (title of de-
sign) oi which the following is a specification, refer-
ence being had to the accompanying drawing, forming
part thereof. (Full description of design.)
Having described' my invention, what I claim as new,

and desire to secure by Letters-Patent, is:

The ornamental design for (title of design), as herein
shown and described.

In testimony whereof I have signed my name to this
speciheation in the presence of two subseribino- wit-
nesses.

(Signature of applicant.)

Witnesses

:

(Ttvo witnesses.)

Oath.

Substantially the same as Letters-Patent.
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NECESSAHY DOCUMESTS AND DRAWINGS.

I

CANADA PATENTS

PETITION WITH POWER:
OATH:
SPECIFICATION: Two complete copies in the Eng-

lish lanj,'iiage on good paper. 8 x 13 inches.

CLAIMS: Three complete copies in the English lan-
guage en good paper, 8 x 13 inches, two of said copies to
be attached to the specifications.

DRAWINGS: One set cm Bristol Ixmrci or similar ma-
terial. 8x 13 inches; two seta on good linen cloth. All
drawings should be in black ink, clear, sharp and no
brush shading or tinting. The tracings on oloth, should
have a certificate at the bottom inside a marginal line
half an inch from the edge. The certificate reads "Cer-
tified to be the drawings referred to in the specification
hereto annexed."

Office copies of specification claims and drawings
should) accompany papers.

OUR CHARGES.

When the application papers are received in

readiness to file, including (rcvernment fee.. $27 50
In simple cases where the amendments are merely

formal we make no further charge.
In cases where the claims have to be re-drafted

with particular reference to existing patents,
we make an additional charge of 2 50

In all other cases requiring particular attention
we refer the matter to those for whom we are
acting, before adding expense to the persecu-
tion

Translation charges additional.

Recording an assignment, including Govern-
ment fee $5 00

2'.t



Petition, re Section 7

VHntB STATES PATENTS
PETITION WITH POWEl
OATH:

tol bSrd ioiisfrhr* Zr^- '"""'"-'"'faced Bri>.

left blank B»,de the n„rp„ »t the top of th?^rT

.^htes ^ er;e-;^"dtiJ3" '"
"'"''"^

Offlee eopies «h„uld aeoomp,„y p,^,i.

The Seal of a OoMwlar oflScer muiit be affixed to tb*oath in «)untrie8 foreign to the Uniled Stat«^
**"

OUR CHARGES.
For a United States appHcation where the papers

In cases where an amendment is required to overlcome conflictuig references w7charge in ad
' °°

2 50
80



In CM«i when the work entails lengthy prowco-

acling before addmsr to the expense.
K*C(.rfiintr an assignment, including the (hvern-" *® $ 5 00

Canada Dtsiyns.
Our eharfrea. includinfj Government fee, for term

°''*^^y««"'
$10 X)

United States Desiq„s.
Our charpes, including (Jovernment fee, for term

of 3'/. years' Patent *9/^ nn
7 years' Patent ^S an

14 years' Patent !!! 1 ! 1 !

.[...'.
50 00

Canada Trade Mark.
Our charges, including Government fee •

^^'^ 30 00

United States Trade Mark.
Our charges, including Government fee i)i35 00

Copyrights.
Canada *<^nn
United States ;.::;; :;.;; ; ; ; ; ; ;

;
'

^ ^

PETHERSTONHAITGH & BLACKMORE,
Liverpool and London and Globe Builddnig.

Montreal,

Canada.

Room 511 MeGill Building, Washington.




